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Activity-I 

A. Fill in the blanks choosing appropriate words from the A. 

box. 

grand new old great 

1. Roshanlal used an... .old... 
2. He dressed carefully for the moment and reached the 

.. car. 

...9,And..... showroom. 

3. He thought that they were admiring his....new.... 

car. 

4. At long last the day arrived! 

oKO 



B. Look at the following words carefully. 

totally total +Iyy 

nearly near+lyy 
carefully 

Now make new words by adding '-ly' to the words given 

careful + ly 

below. 

.aa.d!.y. 
..baut.tk 

bad 

beautiful 

.. .od 
...0.L .... 

hard 

easy 
love ...ayy. 

..lowy slow 



Activity-V 

Which is your favourite vehicle? Write a few sentences on it 

You may begin like this. 

it. 

T have seen a bicycle. 
It is red in colour. 

It runs very smooth. 

I like riding on it very much. 

..hav.c...SLe.n...a...motayCycle.. 
.I...s...o.a.c.k...in... Colau.. 
........unS....uXy...as1... 
..S..cmanuta.ctu.sed..by.an..Ird.an Cowpany. 
..t...o.0.k.s...VE.T...btautieu.... 


